
L o c a l  L ia i s o n  O f f i c e r s  -  A L
Local Liaison Officers are the professional outreach managers for ALIA in each state and territory. Our role is primarily about 
communication -  providing a local point of contact for members and non-members; providing feedback from members to the 
ALIA National Office; and ensuring that ALIA National Office are aware of local issues and requirements. We help individuals, 
organisations, and groups to get actively engaged with ALIA and to get value from their ALIA membership. We are ALIA 
advocates -  promoting the work of ALIA to our members, future members, and the wider community.

What all the Local Liaison Officers have in common is a passion for the library profession, an enjoyment in working with 
people, and a flexible attitude to work. We are employed as independent contractors on a part-time basis. While our hours

Australian Capital Territory
Robyn Ellard
Luckily for me Canberra is the smallest 
location of all the LLO regions and also
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and was an active ALIA volunteer for a few years 
before applying for the LLO job in late 2009. This 
background means that I appreciate the impact 
that professional engagement can have on an 
individual's day-to-day experience. Sitting there

careers and continuing learning as well as we 
plan for our libraries. As an LLO, the things that 
are most important to me are ensuring that each 
member gets what they need from their ALIA 
membership. Many members don't realise all the
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only total approximately one day per week, we try to respond to members quickly and make ourselves available as much 
as possible throughout the week. We all have other jobs so for some of us this means that our ALIA liaison work is done out 
of office hours -  mornings, evenings, and weekends. It is by no means a tidy 'each Monday' proposition. Our other jobs in 
libraries and library-related industries ensure that we know the issues our members are facing.

We all work individually in our states and territories and also as a team sharing our expertise. We come from a range of 
different library sectors and we are a range of ages and personalities. How we interpret our ALIA role also depends on the 
needs of the local ALIA members as well as the culture and geography of the state.

it involves supporting local volunteer groups to 
develop events and encouraging communication 
between the groups. I meet w ith members to 
help them w ith career advice and professional 
developm ent and prom ote professional 
development opportunities provided by ALIA. 
I'll also work with ALIA National Office staff to 
deliver services to members as well as liaising 
with other library associations based here in SA.

Additionally, I liaise w ith  the TAFE and 
university library schools here to promote the
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Western Australia
Carol Newton-Smith
Being a Local Liaison Officer is the ideal 
position for a "cappuccino librarian", I 

love getting out and about and working w ith the 
Western Australian (WA) ALIA Community.

My background is in research and academic 
libraries with a focus on outreach. I worked for 
CSIRO in Queensland and Western Australia as 
a reference librarian and trainer on their suite

dedicated senior professionals who work hard 
making sure all members get the most from the 
association. Alongside them is a terrific band of 
new graduates, giving us fresh ideas and a new 
perspective. These are the members who w ill 
ensure our success in the future.

I see my role as a conduit, from the members 
at large and volunteers in our Groups to our 
Board of Directors and team at National Office. 
I'm here to inform, guide, encourage, and cajole. 
This is an industry I am passionate about. I want


